15 sessions will have no links to papers in the program listing.

The settings below are saved for future use and also determine the format of the web page program. You can also change who can read the program, export the program as XML or reset the public paper links.

### Suitable for
- Web page, USB or CD ROM (banner, no menu, no access control)
- Printed proceedings (no links)
- Standard format
- All subconferences
- Master conference
- Program summary (table)
- Program sessions (session paper listings)
- Day heading
- Track program label
- Session code
- Session start and end time
- Session chair name and affiliation
- Session speaker (e.g., keynote speaker)
- Session details
- Room for session
- Link to top of page

### Include
- Links to papers, for file types configured
- Link to extended abstract
- Abstract
- Paper custom field
- Track label for each paper
- DOI
- Pages in printed proceedings
- Start time of each talk
- Conference time zone
- Underline presenter name
- Presenter bio
- Link to presentation
- Presenter photo
- Favorites
- rooms
- track program label
- tracks
- days

### Summary table columns
- by time slot and room name
- by time slot, session abbreviation, session name and room name
- by session sequence number, time slot, track sequence and session abbreviation
- by time slot, track position, track name and session abbreviation
- by track position, time slot, track name and session abbreviation

### Sort sessions

### Time format
- 24 hour clock

### Date format
- Month Day, Year

### Type of paper link in program (also file name format in zip file)
- EDAS paper number (e.g., 1569123456)

### Author and session chair format
- long (Alice Jones (University of Somewhere, USA))

*denotes required field